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Abstract: This study investigated the chilling tendency of iron powder treated grey 
cast iron. Chill wedges of type W1, W2 and W3, specified in the ASTM A 367 with 
respective cooling moduli- CM of 0.11 cm, 0.23 cm and 0.35 cm) were poured in 
sand mould at varied (0.2wt% and 0.4wt%) iron powder addition with constant 
(0.3wt%) Ca, Zr, Al-FeSi alloy using ladle inoculation. The treated and double 
treated irons solidified within the strongly hypereutectic range (CE= 4.60-4.89). 
The chill evaluation parameters were measured and evaluated. The 0.2wt% Fe 
powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy was observed to have given the optimum iron powder 
addition with best intermediate chilling result for W1 and W2 while the single 
treated iron (0.3wt% FeSi alloy) at all wedge samples gave best inoculating effect 
in sequential order of W3, W2 and W1. The microstructure reveals uniformly 
distributed and randomly oriented moderate graphite flakes particularly at slower 
rate of cooling and undercooled graphite (Types B and D) at high cooling rate as 
these corroborate with the chilling evaluations. 
Keywords: chilling, iron powder, chill wedges, graphite morphology, grey cast iron 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Basically, cast irons are iron carbon alloys containing carbon more than 2%, 
i.e., more than maximum solid solubility of carbon in austenite. However, 
cast irons are eutectic ferrous iron carbon alloys, which means that the 
eutectic reaction occurs during solidification [1] of the various types of cast 
iron, grey iron still remain the common commercial and most extensively 
used iron in industry especially automobile application  due to its specific 
and unique properties such as; most economical choice, good castability, 
low melting  point (1148-1250oC), very good machinability, good 
resistance to wear, high damping capacity, high compressive strength, high 
thermal conductivity, good resistance to atmospheric corrosion, notch 
insensitive, etc [1]. However, in some cases, the engineering applications of 
grey cast iron which make it the most widely used variety are based on 
weight [2]. 
Grey cast iron solidification is such that when it is fulfilled, three possible 
structures do phase out - the grey, mottle and white structures. As a result, 
the slow rates of solidification and cooling are more likely to influence the 
formation of grey iron structures likewise a small value of undercooling or 
small chilling could also favours the grey iron structure formation [3]. 
Meanwhile, chilling tendency is the transition of liquid iron from graphite 
to cementite in cast iron [4]. Cast iron with high chilling tendency will 
definitely develop either white or mottled iron structure thereby possessing 
high brittleness and in turn poor machinability [5]. 
Among other factors that are particularly relevant to chilling behaviour 
during solidification (primary and eutectic solidification) are the relative 
nucleation and growth rate of graphite and cementite [1,6]. The primary 
solidification of grey iron starts with the formation of primary austenite 
dendrites. While the austenite dendrites form, more carbon diffuse into the 
remaining liquid iron until the carbon composition becomes eutectic, the 
second stage of solidification (eutectic solidification) begins. However, it is 
during this stage that the growth of graphite, eutectic austenite and eutectic 
cells are formed in the microstructure.  
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Researches on grey cast iron production and properties are increasing due to some defects still 
experience during casting. Among those defects are gas porosity, shrinkage porosity, and 
penetration problems which deteriorate the quality, and influence the grey cast iron production 
[7]. In another work, this type of defect was studied and characterized. It was found that this type 
of defect seems to be located around the primary austenite crystals, or dendrites, suggesting that 
the primary solidification and how its solidification structure is developed become important [8]. 
Besides, primary austenite dendrites are also essential for the strength [9, 10]. 
Iron powder has been used as inoculants for the primary solidification and considered to be the 
most effective nucleating particle for primary austenite dendrites due to the fact that its 
crystallographic structure is the same as the primary phase of the solidifying metal and also owing 
to the fact that the pure iron powder does not melt [11]. Knowing that the eutectic solidification 
depends on the primary solidification, as iron powder was added to the melt, while the eutectic cell 
size could be related to the secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS). Secondary dendrite arm 
spacing, on the other hand, is related to the solidification time [12]. 
Therefore, the need to control the chilling tendency by inoculation (FeSi alloy) and promote 
primary solidification by iron powder addition can be achieved. This study therefore investigated 
the effect of iron powder additions with conventional inoculants on strongly hypereutectic grey 
cast irons which will invariably have a significant effect on the structural properties of the grey 
cast iron that will meet the desired results for automobile industries. However, in this work, wedge 
sample is applied similar to the conventional method of testing the tendency of molten iron to 
solidify grey, mottle and white. 
2.MATERIALS AND METHOD 
- Materials 
The materials used for this work are scrap auto engine block, ferrosilicon (FeSi) based alloy (CAS 
Pty Ltd), Iron Powder (Fe - powder), graphite and Limestone. 
- Production of Grey Cast Iron 
The charge was heated in a 40kg graphite crucible furnace. The scraps of 20kg were first charged 
through the opening of the crucible and subsequently 15kg was charged during melting, 0.5kg of 
furnace inoculants (FeSi alloy) and graphite were added respectively. The crucible furnace was 
superheated to 1,520oC, and at this temperature, the charges had become melt completely and 
ready for tapping. Iron powder and FeSi alloy inoculant (74.22% Si, 1.21% Al, 1.21% Zr, 2.44% 
Ca) of particle sizes in the range 0.3 to 0.7 mm were added to the metal stream when tapping from 
the crucible to preheated ladle at 1,490oC temperature. The first melt was treated with 0.3wt% FeSi 
alloy only (single treated) while the subsequent melts were double treated with respective varying 
iron powder at 0.2 and 0.4 wt% plus constant amount of 0.3 wt% FeSi inoculant. 
Standard chill wedges of W1, W2, and W3, specified in the ASTM A367-wedge test were explored 
[13] for the experiment. The cooling moduli CM of the test samples are 0.21cm, 0.35cm and 0.47m 
for W1, W2 and W3 respectively. After pouring the melt into the prepared green sand moulds, the 

castings were left for almost twenty-four hours. 
The fettled cast chill wedge samples were 
fracture at the centre (midway of its length) in 
order to carry out macrostructure (fracture) 
analysis for the different treatments. The 
measurements of chills were obtained for each 
treatment by evaluating the following chill 
parameters: relative clear chill (RCC); relative 
mottled chill (RMC) and relative total chill 
(RTC) as shown in equations 1 – 3 [13]: 

( )BW100RCC C=                 (1) 

( )BW100RTC C=                 (2) 

( ) ( )[ ]B/WcWt5.0100BWm100RMC +==     (3)  
Where, Wc is the clear chill zone of the wedge 
(portion nearest the apex, entirely free of any 
grey spots); Wm is the mottled zone (portion 
starting with the end of the clear chill and 
continuing to the last spot of visible cementite 

 
Figure 1: Points 1, 2 and 3 indicate white, mottle  
and grey iron zones representing Wt, Wm and Wc 

respectively 
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or white iron); Wt is the total chill zone (from the junction of the grey fracture with the first 
appearance of chilled iron to the apex); and B is the maximum width of the test wedge. Hence, the 
figure below indicates the three different zones- grey, mottled and white iron zones marked as 
point 1, 2, 3. 
- Characterization 
The metallography examinations were done on each point of the wedge sample. The samples were 
examined under a metallurgical microscope at a magnification of 200 and the micrographs of the 
un-etched samples were obtained following standard procedure. The chemical composition of each 
wedge samples was analyzed for each of the iron treatments. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
- Chemical composition 
The chemical analysis of the experimental produced irons in Table 1 showed the carbon content in 
the range (3.61-4.04); silicon content, Si (2.45-2.91); manganese content, Mn (0.35-0.59); 
sulphur, S (0.14-0.164); and phosphorus, P (0.06-0.11). Typical residual elements were negligible 
because of their low levels. However, from the analysis, the evaluation of carbon equivalent CE 
proved that the produced cast irons fall within the hypereutectic cast irons. 
 

Table 1: Chemical analysis of produced irons 

Irons Chemical Composition (wt %) C.E Mn/S Mn x S C Si Mn P S Al 
0.3wt% FeSi 3.61 2.91 0.59 0.067 0.146 0.0073 4.60 4.04 0.086 
0.2wt%Fe- 

powder+0.3wt% FeSi 
 

3.99 
 

2.49 
 

0.359 
 

0.111 
 

0.164 
 

0.0013 
 

4.86 
 

2.19 
 

0.059 
0.4wt%Fe- 

powder+0.3wt% FeSi 
 

4.04 
 

2.45 
 

0.354 
 

0.106 
 

0.140 
 

<0.001 
 

4.89 
 

2.53 
 

0.050 
 

- Macrostructure analysis 
Tables 2, 3, and 4 show the results of the chill criteria obtained and evaluated from the fractured 
irons produced (wedge samples).  

Table 2: Macrostructure Analysis of W1 

Iron Treatment 
W1: Chill Parameters 

Wc (mm) Wm 

(mm) 
Wt 

(mm) 
RCC 

% 
RMC 

% 
RTC 
% 

0.3wt% FeSi alloy 1.18 2.40 3.61 12.97 26.72 39.67 
0.2wt% Fe powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 2.72 3.55 4.38 29.89 39.01 48.13 
0.4wt% Fe powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 2.94 4.03 5.11 32.31 44.23 56.15 

Wedge = W1; Width B=9.1mm; CM=0.11cm 
Table 3: Macrostructure Analysis of W2 

Iron Treatment 
W2: Chill Parameters 

Wc (mm) Wm 

(mm) 
Wt 

(mm) RCC% RMC 
% 

RTC 
% 

0.3wt% FeSi alloy 1.71 3.23 4.74 12.30 23.20 34.10 
0.2wt% Fe powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 2.36 3.62 4.88 16.98 26.05 35.11 
0.4wt% Fe powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 2.42 4.21 6.00 17.41 30.29 43.17 

Wedge = W2; Width B=13.9mm; CM=0.21cm 
Table 4: Macrostructure Analysis of W3 

Iron Treatment 
W3:  Chill Parameters 

Wc (mm) Wm 

(mm) 
Wt 

(mm) 
RCC 

% 
RMC 

% 
RTC 
% 

0.3wt% FeSi alloy 1.42 4.21 7.00 6.20 18.39 30.57 
0.2wt% Fe-powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 1.53 4.78 8.00 6.68 20.81 34.93 
0.4wt% Fe-powder +0.3wt% FeSi alloy 1.71 5.86 9.83 7.46 25.20 42.93 

Wedge = W3; Width B=22.9mm; CM=0.35cm 
Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the results obtained from the macrostructure of the fractured wedge 
samples for irons produced. For all irons produced, the double treated irons (0.4wt% Fe-
powder+0.3wt% FeSi) was recorded to have high chilling tendency from W1 through W2 up to W3 
for all chill criteria in particular RCC. However, the single treated iron (0.3wt% FeSi) was observed 
to have shown minimum chill tendency despite the small addition rate and poor ladle treatment 
compared with the large addition rate [14] and with the typical values [12-15]. Hence, the single 
treated iron shows a consistent trend in reducing the chill for all wedge samples from RCC through 
RMC up to RTC. This indicates the efficiency of the inoculant, chemical composition and likewise 
the effect of the casting thickness or cooling modulus. 
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Figure 2: Effect of Inoculation Treatment on RCC, 

RMC, RTC for W1 
Figure 3: Effect of Inoculation Treatment on RCC, 

RMC, RTC for W2 

  
Figure 4: Effect of Inoculation Treatment on RCC, 

RMC, RTC for W3 
Figure 5: Comparison Difference of RCC Between 

W1, W2 and W3 

 
Figure 6: Comparison Difference of RMC Between 

W1, W2 and W3 
Figure 7: Comparison Difference of RTC Between 

W1, W2 and W3 
Generally, the chilling tendency decreases with increasing cooling modulus or casting thickness 
that is from W1 up to W3 wedge samples for all iron treatments with minimal variation at the 
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chilling criteria evaluated. This was as a result of cooling rate, that is W1- CM= 0.11cm at a fast 
rate of cooling than W2 (CM= 0.21cm) and W3- CM= 0.35cm (medium cooling rate) or as the 
cooling modulus values increases the chill tendency decreases [17].   
Meanwhile, the difference between the single treated iron and the double treated irons varies in 
respect of the cooling modulus (i.e. between the wedge samples) and the inoculation treatments 
effect. For W1 wedge sample, the difference between the single treated iron and the double treated 
irons decreases as reported in a similar study [18] whereas, in W2 wedge sample, the difference 
varies as it increases at 0.4wt% Fe-powder + 0.3wt% FeSi but decreases at 0.2wt% Fe-powder+ 
0.3wt% FeSi while in W3 wedge sample the difference increases at both double treated irons 
(0.2wt% Fe-powder+ 0.3wt% FeSi and 0.4wt% Fe-powder+ 0.3wt% FeSi) [18]. These differences 
at both double treated irons led to a high chill tendency especially with RCC (16.92%) for 0.2wt% 
Fe-powder+ 0.3wt% FeSi and 19.34% for 0.4wt% Fe-powder+ 0.3wt% FeSi. This was due to fast 
solidification rate at highest cooling rate (W1) and the effect of iron powder as it leads to high chill 
tendency [19,20]. 
In figure 5, the single treated iron for W1 wedge sample (highest cooling rate) resulted into a 
relative clear chill RCC comparable to double treated W3 wedge (medium cooling rate) solidified 
iron, while the mottled and total chill evaluation of single treated iron for W1 wedge sample is also 
comparable to double treated W3 wedge iron fig. 6 and 7 [18].  However, the difference in 
comparison between W1-W2 of double treated iron increases in relation with chill evaluation 
criteria (i.e. RTC is larger than RMC and RCC) but W2-W3 decreases as RCC is larger than as RMC 
and RTC at 0.2wt% Fe-powder while at 0.4wt% Fe-powder the comparison difference between W1-
W2 and W2-W3 decreases (i.e. RCC is larger than as RMC and RTC) in both cases of comparisons. 
- Microstructure analysis 
The micrograph of wedge test sample W1 as presented in Table 5 shows that the chill zone consists 
of very fine, thin and close network of interdendritic graphite flakes accompanied in between by 
graphite inclusions.  
Table 5: Graphite Morphology/Distribution of Single Treated Iron (0.3wt% FeSi Alloy addition) for W1, W2 

and W3 at X200 
Iron Treatment Wedge Sample Grey Zone Mottle Zone Chill Zone 

0.3wt% FeSi 

W1 

   

W2 

   

W3 

   
 

The micrograph of the mottled zone revealed that the formation of TYPE-A graphite flakes has 
begun with more dispersed graphite inclusions observed while the grey zone reveals further 
growth of very fine TYPE-A graphite flakes randomly oriented and uniformly distributed with few 
areas of TYPE-D interdendritic graphite. The presence of these inclusions were due to fast rate of 
solidification (rapid cooling rate), improper inoculants addition and somehow fading of 
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inoculation treatment which cause the incomplete graphitization at eutectic solidification and 
euctectoid transformation despite the fact that the chemistry of the single treated iron indicates 
high carbon and silicon content (Table 1) and also possesses aluminium content which is within 
the recommended range (0.005-0.01%). Also, the ratio of silicon to carbon (Si/C ratio) of the 
treated iron as shown in Table 6 was 0.8 which correspond to the range (0.7-0.9) at which 
interdendritic graphite forms up at higher solidification rates [18,21]. More so, the MnS 
compounds possess less ability to nucleate graphite leading to Type-D graphite at higher cooling 
rate [13, 22]. 

Table 6: Effect of C-Si and Si-C Ratios on the Microstructure of Irons Produced. 

Iron Treatment Carbon 
(C) 

Silicon 
(Si) 

C/Si 
Ratio 

Si/C 
Ratio CE 

Treated (0.3wt% FeSi 
Alloy) 3.61 2.91 1.24 0.8 4.60 

0.2wt%Fe-
Powder+0.3wt% FeSi 

Alloy 
3.99 2.49 1.60 0.6 4.86 

 

0.4wt%Fe-Powder+0.3 
wt% FeSi Alloy 4.04 2.45 1.65 0.6 4.89 

 

Referring to Table 5, the micrograph of the chill zone of wedge test sample W2 is similar to that of 
W1 described above but not closely spaced. As the cooling increases to the mottled zone, the 
microstructure revealed a distinct change in the graphite morphology, as primary TYPE-A graphite 
was observed with a trace of TYPE-B rosette graphite which form as a result of low degree of 
nucleation due to poor inoculation. This effects the eutectic solidification to begin at a larger 
undercooling. While the grey zone revealed very uneven distribution and randomly oriented Type 
–A graphite flakes which are very fine, short and thin with much graphite inclusions (point 
graphite). This imperfect type-A was as a result of bad solidification behaviour  at the base point, 
metallography process (during grinding) as the flakes could be broken down due to contact with 
abrasives which are harder and polished microstructure exhibit globular/semi-globular regions 
indicating dropped ones [23]. 
Also shown in Table 5, the microstructure of wedge test sample W3 where the chill zone revealed 
that there is a finer structure of TYPE-D interdendritic graphite flakes with very small areas of finer 
structure of Type -A graphite flakes. The small area of Type-A was due to the effect of inoculation 
despite the poor treatment and some other factors such as the high %Mn×%S (0.086) [18] which 
was above the recommended range (0.03-0.06) [4]. The mottled zone resulted to a morphology 
consisting of fine, thin and fairly uniform distribution and random orientation of Type-A graphite 
flakes. However, there is a little change in the morphology as the cooling proceeded to the grey 
zone which consists of more perfectly random oriented and uniformly distributed Type-A graphite. 
The form and amount of this Type-A might be as a result of the incomplete secondary graphitization 
due to the improper MnS compound which serves as a major nucleation sites for graphite 
(particularly at second stage of graphitization) [18,24]. Also, the high superheating which might 
hinders direct graphite formation by dissolving graphite promoting solid inclusion [1]. 
In Table 7, the micrographs showed the microstructure morphology of 0.2wt% Fe- Powder + 
0.3%wt FeSi alloy for wedge test sample W1 at various points. The chill zone consist of very five 
Type-D interdendritic graphite because the fine flakes formed at larger degree of undercooling 
due to fast cooling and at this point the iron powder has less ability to nucleate graphite thereby 
leading to Type-D graphite due to the negative effect of Fe-Powder on MnS compound 
characteristics, despite the FeSi inoculants treatment after iron powder addition, high carbon 
equivalent (CE = 4.86), %Mn X %S (0.06) was found to be in the last section of recommended 
range [18]. But the low level of residual aluminium (0.0013%) which is below the recommended 
range (0.005-0.010%) led to Type-D graphite as it affects the eutectic undercooling and 
recalescence degree [18, 25]. Meanwhile, the mottle zone consisted of fine and thinner structure 
of Type-A graphite uniformly distributed and randomly oriented with slag inclusions in between 
the flakes. The moderate cooling rate at this point shows that there was a decreased undercooling 
due to the addition of the inoculants (FeSi alloy). The high carbon and silicon content (CE = 4.86) 
also favoured the increase in graphitization potential which happen to be effective as a function of 
section sensitivity [18, 26]. However, the high carbon and silicon content, proper %Mn*%S 
(MnS=0.051) which was within the range (0.03-0.06), proper inoculation treatments influence 
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the formation of Type-A graphite despite low level of aluminium content. But the grey zone 
revealed imperfect or uneven distribution of Type-A graphite with random orientation. Though 
the flakes are thicker still maintain the size compared to the middle point. This confirms the 
secondary graphitization occurrence. 
The micrographs of W2 wedge test sample in Table 7 for 0.2wt% iron powder (Fe- Powder) + 
0.3%wt FeSi alloy revealed that the chill zone has a very finer structure of Type-A graphite which 
is fairly distributed and randomly oriented with few areas of Type-B. Also, the mottle zone consists 
of fine structure of Type-A graphite with random orientation and uneven distribution. While the 
grey zone showed fine structure of Type-A graphite with uniform distribution and random 
orientation. However, the analyses of the above microstructures confirm that chill zone was able 
to experience incomplete secondary graphitization due to rapid cooling and section thickness. 
Despite this, the undercooled graphite was able to be prevented mainly because of the FeSi alloy 
treatment after iron powder addition and also chemistry of the melt. Meanwhile, the mottled zone 
micrograph was due to the moderate cooling rate which resulted into partially completed 
secondary graphitization with the influence of the alloy treatment and little or no effect of the iron 
powder while the grey zone confirmed that the thicker section undergoes a slower rate of cooling 
which resulted into complete graphitization. 

Table 7: Graphite Morphology/Distribution of Double Treated Iron (0.2wt% Fe-Powder + 0.3wt% FeSi 
Alloy addition) for W1, W2 and W3 at X200 

Iron Treatment Wedge Sample Grey Zone Mottle Zone Chill Zone 

0.2wt% 
Fe-Powder + 
0.3wt% FeSi 

W1 

   

W2 

   

W3 

   
 

Also in Table 7, the micrographs of W3 wedge test sample depicted the microstructure morphology 
of treated (0.2wt% iron powder (Fe- Powder) + 0.3%wt FeSi alloy) iron with the chill zone showing 
very finer structure of Type-A graphite flakes uniformly distributed and randomly oriented 
alongside few areas of Type- D and some point graphite’s. This signifies the combine effect of the 
double treatment (Fe-Powder + FeSi Alloy) as the casting section thickness increases despite fast 
cooling rate. Whereas, the mottled zone consists of fairly uniform distributed and randomly 
oriented, thick and fine Type-A graphite flakes. While microstructure of the grey zone observed 
on the micrograph shows a complete uniformly distributed and randomly oriented finer flakes of 
Type-A graphite. This is as a result of high degree of nucleation, and disengaging of eutectic 
structure completely [1] which is more pronounce at slow rate of solidification. 
Table 8 refers to the micrographs of 0.4wt% Fe- Powder + 0.3%wt FeSi alloy treatment for W1, W2, 
and W3 wedge test samples at three points respectively. The chill zone of W1 showed very finer 
structure of Type-B rosette graphite and small areas of finer structure of Type-D interrdendritic 
graphite with graphite inclusions in between which might be due to high superheating, slow 
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pouring rate, etc. The micrograph of the mottled zone (W1) showed randomly oriented but uneven 
distribution of very finer Type-A graphite. The Type-B disappeared as a result of increase in carbon 
content [1], which in turn increases the graphitization potential [18, 26]. As a result of this more 
graphite formation is observed [20]. Likewise, the grey zone revealed Type-A graphite (uniformly 
distributed and randomly oriented). Occasionally, very small area of Type-C (kish graphite) was 
observed (a hypereutectic graphite form) due to high carbon equivalent (CE = 4.89) but the point 
was able to form Type-A graphite due to effect of FeSi alloy treatment after iron powder addition. 
Despites slow pouring rate, extremely low aluminium content (< 0.0010) and proper %Mn*S% 
(0.05%). 

Table 8: Graphite Morphology/Distribution of Double Treated Iron (0.4wt% Fe-Powder + 0.3wt% FeSi 
Alloy addition) for W1, W2 and W3 at X200 

Iron Treatment Wedge 
sample Grey Zone Mottle Zone Chill Zone 

0.4wt% Fe- 
Powder + 0.3wt% 

FeSi 

W1 

   

W2 

   

W3 

   
 

Table 8 also shows the micrographs of W2 (0.4wt% Fe-Powder + 0.3wt% FeSi alloy). The 
microstructure the chill zone consists of Type-D interdendritic graphite which is due to the high 
rate of cooling resulting into large undercooling. The mottled zone micrograph revealed that there 
is primarily fine and thick Type-A graphite and small area of Type-B rosette graphite. Aside the 
cooling rate and section thickness, other factors remain the same as stated above for W1 wedge 
sample. While the grey zone revealed uniformly distributed and randomly oriented finer Type-A 
graphite.  
The resulted microstructure was due to the cooling rate, in relation to the section thickness (thicker 
section on the wedge sample). Despite other factors such as high superheating, slower pouring 
rate or holding time and the effect of iron powder addition at 0.4wt% with 0.3wt% FeSi alloy 
treatment. 
Similarly, Table 8 shows that the chill zone for W3 wedge sample was very fine Type-D graphite 
with inclusions in between whereas, the mottled zone revealed very few coarse flakes (Type-A) 
with uniform distribution and random orientation. This would have been as a result of formation 
of large austenite dendrites due to the effect of iron powder on primary austenite dendrites during 
eutectic liquid solidification and section thickness (related to cooling rate). While the grey zone 
showed more refined Type-A graphite flakes not coarse as those observed in the middle point, 
having random orientation and fairly uniform distribution. It was observed that on slow cooling 
rate, the graphite morphology tends to be a little more refined at the grey zone (a dependency on 
section thickness). Also, high carbon and silicon content influenced more graphite formation at 
this point. 
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Table 9: Graphite Flakes Type and Size Range of the Irons 

Iron Treatment Wedge sample Graphite Type Graphite Size Range 
Tip Mid Base Tip Mid Base 

0.3wt% FeSi 
Alloy 

W1 D A(D) A(D) 8 5-6 6 
W2 D A(B) A 7 4 6 
W3 D(A) A A 7 5 4-5 

0.2wt% Fe-
Powder + 0.3 
wt% FeSi Alloy 

W1 D A A 8 5 5 
W2 A A A 6 5 5 
W3 A A A 7 4 5 

0.4wt% Fe-
Powder + 0.3 
wt% FeSi Alloy 

W1 B(D) A(D) A(C) 6 4-5 4 
W2 D A(B) A 8 4 5 
W3 D A A 7 4 3-4 

 

As shown in Table 9, it was observed that the chill zones for W1, W2 and W3 revealed Type-B or 
Type-D, and this could be due to the effect of iron powder addition at 0.4wt% especially in thin 
sections as it has a limited graphitizing effect experienced at high cooling rates [27] despite the 
0.3wt% FeSi treatment after the iron powder addition.  
Generally, it was observed that from single treated iron (FeSi alloy treatment) to various double 
treated irons, the graphite amount increases as the cooling modulus increases and also graphite 
morphology tend to be more promoted and refined from large undercooling (undercooled 
graphite) to moderate undercooling (medium-sized Type-A graphite) more especially at the grey 
and mottled zones of single treated (0.3wt.% FeSi alloy) and 0.2wt.% Fe-powder + 0.3wt.% FeSi 
alloy respectively. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 It was also shown that from  single treated  iron (FeSi alloy treatment) to various double treated 

irons (iron powder addition + FeSi alloy treatment ) the graphite amount increases as the cooling 
modulus increases and also graphite morphology tend to be more promoted and refined from 
large undercooling ( undercooled graphites) to moderate undercooling (medium-sized Type-A 
graphite) more especially at the base and middle points of single treated(0.3wt.% FeSi alloy) and 
0.2wt.% Fe-powder + 0.3wt.% FeSi alloy. 

 The grey cast iron produced revealed varying size of graphite flakes which are randomly 
oriented and more pronounced at moderate and slow cooling rates. 

 Despite poor inoculation, the Ca-Zr-Al-FeSi alloy inoculation treatment still  has a greater 
effect in reducing chill in thin section castings. 

 The double treated irons (0.2wt% Fe powder + 0.3wt% FeSi alloy and 0.4wt% Fe powder + 
0.3wt% FeSi alloy) proved to have given the optimum iron powder addition. 

 The double treatments resulted into intermediate chill and medium-sized Type A graphite with 
more desirable performance obtained by inoculation treatment (0.3wt% FeSi) after iron 
powder addition at 0.2wt%. The double treatments of iron powder addition followed by 
inoculation can be recommended at least for strongly hypereutectic grey cast irons. The 
beneficial effect of iron powder addition as secondary treatment was able to control the 
chill tendency favourably especially at 0.2wt% Fe-powder. 
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